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Dunnellon is looking forward with-
a a great deal of anticipation as to the

action of the coming session of the
state senate We have confidence

f thrugh that Dr Baskin will repre ¬

sent this district iu that body now
that Charles Monroe Brown no longer

Sw lives even in this section of the state
Senator Baskin leaves Saturday for
Tallahassee and will be heard from
right along during the sessionwe
hope

Work on the new bank building is
progessing nicely and Dunnellons
financialinstitution will in all proba ¬

bility be located therein within the
next two weeks

t Mr J L Leitners grocery business
has grown to such an extent that he
found it necessary to take into it the
room formerly occupied by Mr R H
Sanders the clothing man and the
store with its new coat of paint

5 now presents quite a handsome ap ¬

pearance Mr Sanders now occupies-
an office in the new hotel building

Kibbler Brothers have added a
large new iron warehouse to their

ir already large storage rooms The
4 latter will be used for storing buggiess
< wagons and undertakers supplies-

Dr O S Clyatt of Judson who is
interested in several of the best pay ¬

ing business houses in the city was
here on a visit Friday

Mr S Feinberg made a flying
business trip to Floral City last
Thursday returning in the after-
noon

¬
S

Mr C L Hobbs the etUcientcash ¬

ier of the bank of Dunnellon went
down to Crystal River Friday in che
interest of his house He is interest-
ed

¬

in the Crystal River Fish and
Oyster company which recently or-

ganized
¬

in the latter place and will
apply to the coming session of the
legislature for a charter

Among the other people in Dun ¬

nellon who are pleased to see sum ¬

mer weather set in is yMr E F
Smith proprietor of the bottling

Y

works The prospects of a largely
increased business this summer caused
him to put an addition to his es-

tablishment
¬

Marshal Keene has charge of the
street work at present Walks are
being put In at the street crossings
so that when wet weather hits us we
will not have to wade to get from
one side of the street to the other
Ocala might profit by imitating

thisEdA-
mongrt the recent additions to the

y enterprises of Dunnellon is Mr S S
fig Arice who has opened a handsome

grocery store on Illinois avenue-
A number of new cottages are be-

t
¬

ing erected near the river bridge for
tenement purposes It is understood-
thatF they are already all rented

Mr W F Barrett leas moved his
N dry goods store from Inverness to

this place and when the addition to
the building is completed will have a
pretty store in one of the best loci
cations in town
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WEIRSDALE

Special COIr s >omeuce Oca In Iiaune-
rMr Anthony Finzel of Allandale

assisted and accompanied by Mrs
Eugene Gates of South Lake Wei

r gave a delightful recital at the Lake
side hotel Weirsdale lat Thursday
evening

Mr Finzel sang six numbers with
several encores Mrs Eugene Gates
sang My Dream of You77and Mrs
Glazier a charming and accomplish-
ed

¬

guest of the Lakeside hotel
rendered a vocal solo which was>

much enjoyed Mr Finzel will give-
a farewell concert at Weirsdale be-

fore
¬

i leaving for New York and hopes-
to give one in Ocala

tJ At the Methodist ChurchJ
Miss Nannie B Gaines delivered a

very interesting lecture at the Meth-
odist

¬

church last night Miss Gaines
has established a girls school afJ
Hirvshima Japan and spoke of her

t work there and of the life and con¬

ditions in that country Her talk
z was highly interesting and greatly
4P enjoyed

LS

While playing football at school
Wednesday morning Ben Todd was
unfortunate enough to sprain his

k ankle quite severely and is now laid
up and is scarcely able to walk j

i
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GAITERVILLE

Special Correspondence Ocala Banner

Everything in Gaiterville has been
lovely since last report Crops are

I

I
ggrowing nicely since the rain of a j

few days ago
H W Brooks of Inverness was

in our midst Sunday Mr Brooks-

was looking somewhat better
Wonder what brought about such a
change-

Mr J B Brooks of Duunellon
and Mr C L Strickland of Heids
ville were Gaiterville visitors Sun ¬

day
Someone seemed to be driving very

reckless Sunday evening which re-

sulted
¬

in the wreck of a buggy but
then this was not unexpected as
such drives usually result in wrecks
and sometimes even wjrse Careful ¬

ness is good advice if only heeded
but so often it is not

Uncle Joe was left out of a pleas-

ant
¬

violet picking Sunday afternoon-
and we understand someone else was
too Never mind there is time
enought yet isnc there

Miss Ethel Turner one of Gaiter
villes most charming young ladies
who is attending school at Ocala was
home Friday returning to her studies
Monday leaving Gaiterville lonely I
guess

Someone gave ye scribe a raking
over last Friday night for neglecting-
his duty during their absence But
ye scribe rendered an excuse suitable
for the occasion-

Mr R D Stokes made a flying trip
to Ocala Monday business being his
object

Uncle Joe made a trip to Ocala
Wednesday the return of the ballot
box being his sole business

On Tuesda3 March 2S while the
election was in progress the barn of
W L Jordan caught fire and burned-
to the ground Wagons buggy har¬

ness and feed were all destroyed-
Two horses and one mule were in the
stalls and lot two of which escaped
without injury but one was seriously
if not fatally burned The fire start ¬

ed about 4 oclock in the afternoon-
It was soon discovered but too late
to save anything except the stock
This is the third barn that Mr Jor
don has had destroyed by fire on the
same ground Ye scribes horse was
one of the lucky ones this time
Messrs W L Jordan L F Stark
man and ye scribe all got slightly
burned trying to save the horses wa-

gons
¬

and buggy
The Gaiterville school closed last

Friday night A beautiful and at-

tractive
¬

program had been prepared-
for the closing exercises The pro ¬

gram will be published in next weeks
paper The teacher Miss Mattie
Pasteur left Saturday for her home
She received many thanks for the
interest she took in the pupils The
pupils manifested their love by pre-

senting
¬

her with a beautiful present
at the close of the exercises

UNCLE JOE

BELLEVIEW

Special Correspondence Ocala Banner
Mr Alan Lucius has been working-

in Wildwood the past week
M rs Thomas A Mitchell and baby-

are in Oxford where Mrs Mitchells
mother Mrs Sparkman is quite ill

Mrs James Hardee and little girl
arrived Thursday and are visiting
Mrs Mary Fogg

Mrs Ellen Bush and Mrs L R
Holstead spent Thursday in Ocala

I shopping
Sir F R Gorham and wife of

Sing Sing N Y were in town Tues¬

day looking after some property for
friends

Mr and Mrs S S Dunning of
Bethel Conn are spending a week
here on their way north

Mrs Haney of Stewart state or¬

ganizer and lecturer for the W C T
U gave an interesting lecture in the
town hall Friday evening under the
auspices of the local W C T U No
admittance was charged but at the
close of the lecture a collection was
taken up Lemonade and cake were
served at the close of the meeting by
the ladies

Mr and Mrs H A Kelley of New
York arrived Friday and are pleas ¬

antly located at the Seminole Mr
Kelley if a professor of natural his
tore and resided in Belleview about

I twenty years ago i

L W a

Mr and Mrs Gates and son of
Ocala passed through in their auto
Saturday en route to Lake Weir re ¬

turning Sunday
Mr Jas Hilton has been shipping

grapefruit this week sending north
some very fine fruit

William Baldwin a former resi ¬

dent of Belleview but now of Tampa
from which place he travels for a
grocery firm was in town Tuesday

The youngest child of Mr and
Mrs Sam Barrett is very ill and
there are grave doubts for its recov-
ery Jose-

fEVERYTHIJRSDEIY
Mrs T G Bright entertained quite-

a number of her friends with a very
pleasant little tea Tuesday afternoon-
on the golf links The afternoon was-

a particularly pleasant one

Captain James Cribbett was up
from Largo Wednesday He is look ¬

ing well and is as genial as ever He
says the groves in his section are
flourishing-

Mrs Julia Wells Frink formerly of
Ocala was recently married in Tam-

pa
¬

I

to Mr Arthur hacker of that
city Her friends here will be very
much interested in this announce-
ment

¬

Mrs W E Fosnot of East Lake
came up to the city Saturday after ¬

noon returning to her home Mon-

day
¬

While in the city she was the
guest of her charming daughter Miss
Della Fosnot on South Fifth street

Mrs Pope the trained nurse who
has been at Rock Springs for some
time has returned home She brought-
her patient Mrs B B Maynurd
back with her and she is now at the
Marion county hospital-

Mrs C W Nelson has arrived in
the city from Ocala joining her hus ¬

band the clever traveling represent-
ative

¬

of the Ballard Snow Liniment
Company St Louis They expect-
to remain here fotr several days
Gainesville Sun

Rev Henry W Little returned
home Tuesday after a weeks absence
most of which time he spent in Lake j

City attending the Florida Press as-

sociation
i

Dr Little delivered a very j

eloquent lecture before the student 1

holy of the university Saturday j

f

night I

Backward turn backward 0 time in j

your flight j

Take me to Harbin and take me to ¬

night
From the Musings of Linevitch

Emperor William concedes that he
does not care for world empire A
keg of beer Germania a box of
pretzels and thou and I by the Weser
singingthat were paradise enow 17

At the same time he keaps a well
loaded rifle close at hand

j

Dr Wiley chief of the bureau of i

chemistry is a greater friend to those-
of advancing years than is Dr Osler
He makes the authoritative state ¬

ment that chemistry has increased
the average length of life and the
age limit of useful activity will soon
run up to ninety years A man need
not be old at eightyfive-

Mr and Mrs W J Byrne are
again in Ocala and are guests at Mrs
C J Phillips where they will re ¬

main for some time Mrs Byrne will
be very pleasantly remembered as
one of the principal characters in the
Tyrolean Queen which was given in
Ocala on Thanksgiving night

We had a most pleasant fraternal
visit Wednesday from 11r John W
Stevens one of the substantial
farmers of the Fort McCoy settle¬

ment Keep your eye on the flat
woods he says It is the stone
the builders rejected and is destined-
to become the chief stone of the cor ¬

ner77 Hastings is an index finger
pointing to what is in store for the
flatwoods

Mrs J B Staten returned home
from Valdosta Ga yesterday She
went up to nurse her brother Mr
Claude Sims who was quite badly
hurt in a runaway accident He ac ¬

companied his sister home and will
recuperate here for several weeks
being yet far from recovered

j-

J
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I BUSY CRYSTAL RIVER

Her IndustriesNew Railroad Facili ¬

tiesImprovements on the River

FrontA New Bank

Crystal River situated as she is at
the head of the splendid waterway

I of the same name is destined to be-

comeI one of the most important
towns on the Gulf coast

It is only in recent years however
that her splendid natural advantages
have come to the notice of capital

There are at present industries
there that would make towns of
twice her size put on city airs

The Crystal River Lumber Com
pany one of the largest concerns of
its kind in the state is running at its
full capacity and has on its pay

rOT more than one hundred men
the large force of men that

are occupied in getting out timber
and shipping the large output down
the river to deep water This com ¬

pany now has in operation eight
miles of railroad which is used ex-

clusively
¬

for hauling its supply of
timber from the forests in the inte I

rior of the county The last of four
locomotive engines has been install-
ed

¬

I on this road within the past week
I New machine shops are being erected

in close proximity to the mill to be I

used onl in the repairs of its own
machinery Work has just been I

started on a new pier so as to faci ¬

litate the shipment of the vast quan ¬

tities of lumber turned out daily I

Mr J T Rawls is superintendent of I

these mills and his efficiency in hand-
ling

I

i
the vast business of the concern-

is largely responsible for its con¬

tinued success
I

The crate and basket mill of Baum
I

4C Robertson is also among the lead-

ing
¬

industries of Crystal River and I

employs a large force of men every-
day

I

in the year Its capacity for
turning out vaneered and sawed
crates baskets etc is surprised by

I

few in the entire state
I A company to be known as the
Crystal River Fish and Oyster Com-

pany is now applying fora charter to
do business This company is com-

posed

I

of Messrs J B Cutler J L

Leitner G W Neville and C L l

Hobbs of Dnnnellon and L S
Black of Cr std River These gen j

tlcmen propose in the near future to I

construct a ilert of fishing vessels for I

use 01 the Gulf coast and plans for a I

large warehouse and shipping depot-
on the river front have already been
placed with the contractors

There are at present large fisheries
j with headquarters at Crystal River-
on account of the excellent shipping
facilities offered among them T H
Hoy Company and L S Black

The Gulf Coast Shipping and Sal ¬

vage company is another newly or
ganized concern The object of this
company is to establish a line of
boats between Crystal Rive and New
Orleans The company is composed of
citizens of Marion and Citrus counties
who have abundant faith in the ulti-
mate

¬

importance of Cristal Riyeras a
shipping point for the whole of Cen-

tral
¬

Florida
The Dixon Companys large cedar

mills are located lu re and employ
hosts of men women and boys in the
preparation of cedar for pencils The
cedar is cut into small pieces the
length of an ordinary pencil at these
mills after which it is shipped to New
Jersey to manufactured into pencils
This cedar said to be the finest in
the world for making pencils on ac ¬

count of its straight grain and scarci ¬

ty of knots-

It is stated upon good authority-
that Crystal River will have a bank ¬

ing establishment within a very short
time the larger portion of the capi ¬

tal to be furnished by the local busi ¬

ness men
Col Nic Barco one of the moving

spirits of the town in company with
several other gentlemen who see
nothing to prevent Crystal River
becoming an important and thriv-
ing

¬

business center have purchased-
a large tract of land just east of the
present town site and the same is
now being laid off in town lots No
sooner had it been known that this
property was to be opened than over
twenty people made application for
some of the better locations in the j

plat which is very encouraging to

47 f c
0It

>

h1-
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the promoters It has been named

East Crystal
Crystal River was not overlooked

in the recent appropriations of con¬

gress far harbor improvements
though the amount given t15OOO
was not nearly as large as the people-

ofi
i this thriving port had anticipated
i This amount however with the
i nearly ten thousand dollars promised
I

I from private sources will it is thought-
j

i

give the river a depth of eight feet
I

i from outside the bar to the town
j The citizens are very much en our-

i aged however at receiving the ap-

propriation

¬

I

as they believe when it is
I

shown what a vast deal of shipping
i

j will naturally be done through this-

I port they may reasonably expect a
handsome addition to the above
amount at no distant day for the im-

provement
¬

of the riveri

Mr J R Knight will shortly open
a store in the new building recently
erected by him near thp A C L de¬

pot and will carry only the higher
grades of dry goods

The Crystal River News under the
able guidance of Mr S A Fackler is
being constantly improved upon
New type and other necessary mate-
rials

¬

for running an uptodate printing
office are continually finding their
way into his establishment and the
people are to be cungratuladed upon
having among them a hustler like
Brother Fackler who never overlooks
an opportunity to bring before the
public anything that will benefit the
community I

The Presbyterian church having
erected a new manse for its pastor
Rev J F McLane This building
promises to be one of the handsomest
in the city and is being built by Mr I

W C Bull of Ocala
Citrus avenue the principal busi-

ness
¬

street of the city is being straight ¬

ened by order of the city council-
All buildings that were formerly over I

the street line have been moved back I

making a decided improvement in
the appearance of the street A
bridge is also planned for the foot of
this street across an arm of the riv-

er which will shorten the distance i

from one part of town to the other I

about a half mile The efficient mar-
shal

¬

Mr W S Sweat is in charge of
the street work and says Crystal
Rivers streets shall be second to no I

town in Fljruljiof its size
I

Mr H G Miller is erecting a large
twostory house and will till the lower
floor with a general merchandise-
line as soon as it is completed The I

upper story will be used as afmeeting
place for the various secret orders of
the city Mr Miller is one of the
citys youngest business men but his
past experience proves that he is no
novice in merchandising-

The Atlantic Coast Line railroad is
clearing up ground for moving the
depot in order to further facilitate
shipping Larger ware rooms will
also be put up as the present ones
are entirely inadequate for the busi
ness that is forced to go throug
them

1

The Crystal River Drag Company
under the management of Mr E F
Vidal recently of Gainesville is forg-
ing

¬

right ahead in the way of secur ¬

ing new business Manager Vidal is
a firm believer in the use of printers-
ink

I

as a business stimulant-
Dr

I

H M Taylor though only
recently located in Crystal River has
built up a splendid practice among
her citizens He has secured an
office in the new Knight block I

Every business house in the city
reports an excellent tradein fact I

hustling Crystal River is no place for
I

the man who cannot do well as the
business is there and if he cannot

I

get his share of it there is something
I

wrong in his businessmakeup

Mrs G T laughs has returned
home from a two weeks visit in
Jacksonville with Mrs WM Porter
Her niece Miss Pauline Sullivan
who accompanied her to Jacksonville-
will remain there for several weeks
longer with the MissesDeCottes

Mrs Harry Phillips who has been
spending the month past with her
parents at Monroe La returned
Frihome day afternoon Mrs
Phillips also stopped over at the
Mardi Gras in New Orleads for sev¬

eral days I

o
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HOW SHALL WE OBTAIN WISE LEG-

ISLATIONI

I Z t-

I
l

The legislature of California haz HJ-

I

just adjourned Like the legislature-
of

JB
Florida it holds for a period oft

t sixty days During its recent session
i the Call ornia legislature introduced
I over two thousand bills Just think-

I of an ordinary individual of not more
than ordinary intelligence minutely

I

digesting the contents of that num-

ber
¬

I of bills some of which no doubt
I

fill many a foolscap page of type ¬

I written matter Of the hills finally 3I =

passed eightyeight were approved-
by

Y

the governor and seven hundred-
were

w

left on his hands to be approved
I or vetoed in a period of ten days
I Think of his performing such a task
I

with any degree of accuracy or intel-

ligence
¬

It amounts to seven bills
an hour for ten hours a day This is
beyond the power of any man what-
ever

¬ A

may be his calibre
Judging the future by the past we

fear this will be the story of the Flor¬

ida legislature It seems to us that
the number of bills should be limited-
to not more than five per day This
would give two hours consideration-
to each bill Surely not too much
And three hundred bills for the ses¬

sion and three hundred new laws ev¬

ery two years it seems to us is en¬

tirely sufficient indeed entirely too x
many The trouble of the United
States is that it is governed too much
We have a municipal law administer-
ed

¬

by the mayor a precinct law ad ¬

ministered by the justice of the
peace a county law administered by
the county judges a district law ad¬

ministered b v the district judge aSjL

soon ad finitum J1

sa 5

He would be a wise legislator who
would abolish rather than multiply
our laws

Mr William Shoeflin father of Mr
Henry Shoeflin and a former res-

ident
¬ j

of Ocala spent Tuesday in
Ocala visiting his many friends here
He was on his way to his home in
Tampa after a visit with relatives in i

Ohio l

Uiss Johnnie Liddon of this city
was a member of a party of thirty

iii
young people who enjoyed a delight
ful weekend house party given by J
Mr Evans Haile at the rna JUficant

old Haile homestead Kanapha near
Gainesville from Saturday until Mon-

day
tt

The party was given in com-

pliment
¬

to Misses Katie and Eliza¬ ibeth Budd of Monticelle and was
chaperoned by Mrs Rachall HaileJg
and Mrs Annie R VanDeventer

For Thin
Babies

Fat is of great account
I

o a baby that is why
bies are fat If your 1-

I

iby is scrawny Scotts
Emulsion is what he i
ants The healthy babT itores as fat what it does
v l need immediately for t-

oneI and muscle Fatj
1 Babies are happy they
riot cry they are rich p J-

i their fat is laid up for iflt 1

lime of need Theyare1i r

fluppy because they are j f
comfortable The fat sur= 1
rounds their little ner esl aF

and cushions them Wh
they are scrawny thosev

nerves are hurt at every 1

ungentle touch Thgipy f

delight in Scotts 1
sion It is as sweet as

wholesome to thenTe-
nd for free sample-
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